K-Manhwa (Korean graphic novels) have been part of Korean popular culture since the early twentieth century. Today, with growth of the internet, the online publication of graphic novels has become a major phenomenon in Korea. K-Manhwa are often adapted into films and TV programs, and they have become an influential genre in the realm of contemporary Korean cultural production.

The upcoming events engaging with K-Manhwa will take place over four days: two talks by Yoon Tae Ho (a renowned author of the Korean graphic novel Misaeng) followed by a reception, an autograph event at the K-Manhwa exhibition site, and a faculty workshop discussing the graphic text and medium in Korea.

Come join us to discover and experience the culture of K-Manhwa.

Day 1  
3/28 (Sat)  1:30 p.m., Booksori, the Korean Book Talk (In Korean)  East Asia Library

Day 2  
3/30 (Mon)  4-6 p.m., Reception and Lecture by Yoon Tae Ho, author of Misaeng  Walker Ames Room (Kane 225)

Day 3  
3/31 (Tues)  4 p.m., K-MANHWA Collection Exhibit Opening  Allen Library North Lobby

Day 4  
4/1 (Wed)  4 p.m., Workshop on Graphic Texts: Medium, Politics, and Culture  Allen Library Auditorium

FOR MORE INFORMATION, please call 206-543-6603, email uwlib-ealref@uw.edu or visit http://guides.lib.washington.edu/korea

To request disability accommodations, contact the Disability Services Office at least ten days in advance of the event: 206-543-6450 (voice), 206-543-6452 (TDD), 206-685-7264 (fax); dso@uw.edu.
Booksori: the Korean Book Talk (In Korean)

Featuring the guest speaker
Mr. Yoon Tae Ho, the author of Misaeng

1:30 p.m.  East Asia Library

03/28/2015 (Sat)

Reception and Lecture by Yoon Tae Ho, author of Misaeng
Celebrating UW Libraries' Korean graphic novel collection followed by the lecture

4-6 p.m.  Walker Ames Room (Kane Hall 225)

03/30/2015 (Mon)

K-MANHWAN Collection Exhibit Opening
4 p.m.  Allen Library North Lobby

Watching Misaeng Drama (English subtitle will be provided)
5 p.m.  Allen Library Auditorium

03/31/2015 (Tues)

Allen Library North Lobby & Auditorium

Workshop on Graphic Texts: Medium, Politics, and Culture

Faculty lecture by Prof. Heekyoung Cho, Korean Literature at the Asian Language and Literature Dept. at UW

4 p.m.  Allen Library Auditorium

04/01/2015 (Wed)